
 

Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni 
12-19, 2021, Witness Timeline day 974, Metatron. Total count 4170  (Letter 16, יו, of 24). 

Engage the nishmat Shaddai, the breath of Shaddai for the opening of the 231 consciousness gates. The 
breath behind the forming of the names. Knowledge of the names inspires direct experience of Merkabah.  
The breath of the Almighty gives life. 

 ,Abbrev. for Metatron, Mem-Tet .(מש ,from the mem-shin array) ,Metsar  מט שר תק אץ בפ גע דס הן ול זך חי
 ,thus Metatron, Captain of the Host of YHWH, Keeper of the Way ,שר ,with the word for “Prince,” Sar ,מט
Angel of the Presence. 

The last letter blocks (on the left) indicate pure life. Life, Ḥai, is a name of the Covenant sphere, its value 
is eighteen—eighteen rivers of pure balsam within the Tree of Life. The permutations of the three letters, 
yod-heh-vav, form eighteen letters from the divine name YHWH:  יהו הוי ויה יוה היו והי. 

Metatron is a Prince of the Countenance: 

 Panim “face,” “countenance,” Panim b’Panim, Deu. 5:4, YHWH talked  פנ ים כל סט עח צז קו רה שד תג אב
with you face to face in the mount out of the midst of the fire. 
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יב וא זת חש טר כק לצ מפ נע גה סד

Ex. 36:2, And Moses proceeded to call Betzalel and Oholiab and every 
wise-hearted man into whose heart YHWH had put wisdom, everyone 

whose heart impelled him to approach the work in order to do it.
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ם
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“And Array For Me My Setting”

קנה



The permutation for Panim contains the word “Kora,” קורה. The World to Come occurs, Kora, in the 
present, at the precise moment you realize you were created to be living Word. 

 Kora, “it occurs,” “to cover with roof,” “beam.” Sol. 1:17, the beams of  קו רה שד תג אב זצ חף טע יס כן לם
our house are cedar—cedars of Lebanon, a reference to the emanations of the Tree of Life. Achor value 
12885, 5 x 2577 = Eze. 37:10, So I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath came into them, and 
they lived, and stood up upon their feet, an exceedingly great army, חיל. 

The last letter block of Kora, לם, has the first two letters (lamed-mem) of Isaiah 9:7, beginning the phrase 
L’marbeh ha-misrah, Of the increase of His rule. 

The divisor 2577 also equals 1Chr. 12:1, …and they were among the mighty men, helpers of the war. 

Later in the same chapter, verse 22: For at that time day by day there came to David to help him, until it 
was a great host, like the host of God, מחנה אלהים, the “Camp of Elohim,” Heb. Maḥanah Elohim. 

The Camp of Elohim met Jacob in Gen. 32:1-2, Jacob also went on his way, and the angels of God met 
him. When Jacob saw them, he said, “This is the camp of Elohim, מחנה אלהים זה.” Heb. Maḥanah Elohim 
Zeh. So he named that place Maḥanaim, מחנים (two camps). 

The large center circle of the Camp of Elohim Template below says “Zurah:” 

 Zurah, “form,” “shape,” “rock” (row 106, p. 145). Look to the rock from  צו רה שד תג אב זק חף טע יס כן למ
which you were hewn. Cf. “she has hewn out her seven pillars.” 

The name Zurah ends with the lamed-mem, למ (beginning the phrase “increase of His rule”), the mem, 
shown as a closed mem in Is. 9:7 (e.g. in the Aleppo Codex), is shown open here. The closed mem is 
normally used only at the end of a word. The Messiah opens the mem, opening to the treasures of the 
hidden places, mantra: Matmoni Mistarim, Is. 45:3. 

Eze. 8:3, And he put forth the pattern of a hand and took me by a lock of my head…   

One of the great thresholds is Kadesh. As YHWH shakes the wilderness of Kadesh new language codes 
are revealed, luminary names—names upon names in the Book of Names. 

Meribah, where Moses was instructed to speak to the rock, is in Kadesh. 

Ps. 81:7, You called in trouble, and I delivered you; I answered you in the secret place of thunder; I tested 
you at the waters of Meribah. Selah. 

The name Moroni is written near the base of the Camp of Elohim Template. It is shown at the point of 
convergence of thresholds whose function is open and available. It is a message to engage and complete 
the Program, working in unison with the Sons of God to cultivate whole Light, that which is preserved. 

Is. 60:17, Instead of bronze I shall bring in gold, and instead of the iron I shall bring in silver, and instead 
of the wood, bronze, and instead of the stones, iron; and I will appoint your overseers peace and your 
magistrates righteousness. 

A primary purpose of the Camp of Elohim Template is given through the name David, דויד (on the Star of 
David). The structure of the “camp” of the Lords of Light, in the architecture of the heavens is revealed 
through Luminary names. 

David is a name of the Kingdom sphere, the Shekinah, who will be seen “face to face,” accompanied by 
the hosts of the many heavens. 
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The administration of the Elohim, the ministering angels, and Orders of Light is part of the architecture 
connected with the Kuchavim, the star models used to create worlds. We are given new levels of 
knowledge that we become mindful of the Eye manifold creative functions. We are being prepared for an 
Exodus with knowledge of the administrative functions of the Elohim and the Spiritual Hierarchy. 
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When they stood, these stood; and when they were lifted up, these lifted up 
themselves also: for the spirit of the living creature was in them.  Eze. 10:17
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The Eighteenth Chakra 
Rev. 19:17, And I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, 
saying to all the fowls that fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather yourselves 

together unto the supper of the great God.

זה                     

120 וף עץ סק נש מת לא הז דח גט בי רכ Rikbi י ב  גאון

The Work of  
the Chariot,  
given for the  
exaltation of  
His people.

Rikbi, “my vehicle.” Deborah’s song, Jdg. 5:10. Cf. Gen. 41:43, Pharaoh had 
Joseph ride in second chariot and Deu. 33:26, There is none like the El of Jeshurun, 
Who rides the heavens to help you, And in His excellency in the skies.  Achor value 
20410, 13 x 1570 Eze. 2:9, And when I looked, behold, an hand was sent unto me; 
and, lo, a roll of a book was therein. Ps. 104:16, The trees of YHWH are full of sap; 
the cedars of Lebanon, which he has planted. 120 is a tria. and tetrahedral number.

121 יך טל חם זס וע הפ דצ גק שת רא נב Nivra ט ל He Creates  
The four letters of the 
name Nivra has gem. 

value 253,the triangular 
number of the 22 letters 

of the alphabet. There are 
253 letters in the left 

column of the Genealogy 
(p. 38).

Nivra, “shall be created,” is in Psalm 102:18, This shall be written to the 
generation to come: And the people which shall be created shall praise Yah.   

Achor 11730, 1173 (3 x 391) = Sol. 6:3, I am my beloved's, and my beloved is 
mine: he feeds among the lilies.  1173 dots in a Seal of Melchizedek “tent” at row 
35 in the Tabernacle. 3 x 3910 Ex. 12:21, Then Moses called for all the elders of 

Israel, and said unto them, Draw out and take you a lamb according to your 
families, and kill the passover.  Row #121 is a star number, also 253 →

122 עף סצ נק מר לש כת טא חב זג וד יה Yehud ו ד
  Blood of the Grape

Yehud is Ar. Judah, 9th and 10th letter blocks say “to keep.” Achor 22500, 150², 
this value appears at least six times in the Yod arrays.  Last block: “fly.” 2250 = Is. 

60:5, Then thou shalt see, and flow together, and thine heart shall fear, and be 
enlarged; because the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, the forces 
of the nations shall come unto thee.  Gen. 49:11, Binding his foal unto the vine, and 
his ass's colt unto the choice vine; he washed his garments in wine, and his clothes 

in the blood of grapes:

123 תב שג רד קה צו פז עח סט כל ים אנ Onim ב ת

Given on Witness Day 656 (tanor, “furnace,” “lily,” also “joy” or “rejoice”). Onim, “might,” 
Is. 40:26, Who brings out their host by number, He calls them all by name; by the greatness 
of His might, אונים (plural for On). Achor value 23247 (same as Almak row 42) is 27 x 861 
(T41). 123 x 189 Saba d’Sabin, (adding another 189 equals achor value of Vehitah at row 
126 below). 21 x 1107 Aton. 7 x 3321 Resonator day count, = Gen. 13:4, Unto the place of 
the altar, which he had made there at the first: and there Abram called on the name YHWH.  
9 x 2583 Gen. 14:20, And blessed be the most high God, which hath delivered thine enemies 
into thy hand. And he gave him tithes of all, כל (the third letter block). Sol 2:17, Until the 
day break, and the shadows flee away, turn, סב, my beloved, דודי, and be thou like a roe or a 
young hart upon the mountains of Bether. Is. 32:15, Until the spirit be poured upon us from 
on High, and the wilderness be a fruitful field, and the fruitful field be counted for a forest. 
The sixth block: paz, refined gold. Last letter block has the תב on the Tent of Elijah Temp.

124 זץ פק ער סש נת מא לג כד יה וח בט Batuach ו ח Is. 26:4, Trust in YHWH 
forever, Yah YHWH is 
the everlasting rock, ביה 
 the Yod in ,יהוה צור עולמים
Yah creates the world to 
come, the Olam Haba. 

♦  
When I give it to you, 
you may proceed with 
absolute certainty of 

fulfillment.

Batuach, follwed by the letter block with Yod-Heh: “He trusts in Yah,” 
“Secure in Yah” Is. 26:3, You will keep him in perfect peace, Whose mind 
is stayed on You, Because he trusts in You. Achor 23461, 29 x 809 “of the 
signs,” or “letters,” b’otioth, in Jer. 32:21, “with signs:”  And have brought 
forth your people Israel out of the land of Egypt with signs, and with 
wonders, and with a strong hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with 
great terror. 809 = התקדש, Hitkadesh, “he/it became sanctified” e.g. in Is. 
30:29, You shall have a song as in the night when a holy festival is kept…
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Above the word “wheat” in the center of the Shield is cipher 3136: Nu. 20:16, When we cried out to 
YHWH, He heard our voice and sent the Angel (Metatron) and brought us up out of Egypt; now here we 
are in Kadesh, a city on the edge of your border. 

 Ra’ita “you saw” Deu. 1:31, And in the wilderness where  רא ית כש לק מץ נף סע בט גח דז הו
you saw how YHWH your God carried you, as a man carries his son, in all the way that 
you went until you came to this place.  Achor 10094, 98 x 103 (key Pyramid measure), 14 
x 721, 7 x 1442 on Royal Caliber seal equals “Meribath Kadesh in the wilderness of 
Zin.” Ra’ita appears at the end of the permutation for the next name, Shalatcha: 

 Shalatcha “your rule,” also Shiltecha, “your sign.” The  של טך מח נז סו עה פד צג קב רא ית
achor value of the first four letters is 467, the value of the thirteen letters of the nail. The 
seven locks are seven set times, seven points of interface to connect to the river of fire 
(see the Tent of Meeting 3 video which includes Kadesh). 

In the work of the Chariot and the divine Overself is the function of the elder, ∏. In the 
overlap of dimensions seven pockets of expanded time awareness are created; knowledge 
of the future is gained, to keep the path of Victory. 

 Sarita, Ω (Sarita is from Heb. “sara,” root word of  שר ית כא לב מג נד סה עו פז צח קט
“Israel”), “you wrestled,” “you persevered,” “you prevailed,” Gen. 32:28, And He said, 
Your name shall no longer be called Jacob, but Israel; for you have contended with God 
and men, and have prevailed.   

The chakras are unified in an absolute Pillar of permanence, the youth prevails connecting to greater 
levels—On, the eighth chakra function, transplantation of knowledge, seeds of Light from the beginning 
of the Light Program, Capstone returned: Ων, “the Being,” ὁ ὢν, Rev. 1:8, Ho On Kai Ho En Kai Ho 
Erchomenos, Ho Pantokrator: “The One who is and who was, and who is coming, the Almighty.” 

125 רש קת צא פב עג סד חט זי וכ הל מנ Minhal י ז

“Administration” “Journey by stations.” Ex. 15:13, You have guided them in your 
strength to your holy habitation. 25856, 2^8 x 101, 32 (pathways) x 808 (sixth 
prophecy code), 64 x 404, 8 x 3232 = Eze. 44:4, Then brought he me the way of the 
north gate before the house: and I looked, and, behold, the glory of YHWH filled 
the house of YHWH: and I fell upon my face.

126 זץ פק ער סש נת מא לב כג יד ָּטה וִח Vehitah ב ל “And Wheat”

Row number, 126, is on the Revelation Time Table, it is the value of the 18 letters 
of the Tzaddik: יהו הוי ויה יוה היו והי. The gold letter block is lev, heart. Vehitah 
means “and wheat.” Wheat is a name of Shekinah, shown at the center of the 
Shield. Achor 23436, T216, 108 x 217 ( = Deborah “bee” and “Bahir”), 31 x 756, 
half of 1512 (54 name Pillar), 21 x 1116 Bereshith Bara, 42 x 558 sof. Chanak “to 
initiate.” 23436 is a triangular number which is the leg of a Pythagorean triple with 
a hypotenuse that is also a triangular number.  12 x 1953 = 1Chr. 16:36, Blessed be  
YHWH God of Israel for ever and ever. And all the people said, Amen, and praised 
YHWH. 9 x 2604, Gen. 15:4, out of your own bowels shall be your heir… 6 x 3906 
Ps. 98:1 O sing unto YHWH a new song; for He has done marvelous things: his 
right hand, and his holy arm, have gained him the victory.  2 x 11718, Dialogue 
Template, Mat. 7:12, Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men should do 
to you, do ye even so to them: for this is the law and the prophets.

Ps. 33:9, For He spoke and it was done, He commanded and it stood fast. 
כי הוא אמר ויהי הוא צוה ויעמד

Regency is the Seal of the Cup 
רויה
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13 letters 
of the Nail.
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 בכ חי לז מו נה סד עג פא צת קש טר
Bekochi: “By My Power”  

I have made the earth, the man and the beasts that are on the ground, by My great power, בכחי, 
and by My outstretched arm, and have given it to whom it has proved right in my eyes. Jer. 27:5 

—in my eyes: literally, in the Eye manifolds connected with the Divine Eye of the Father, Atika 
Kadisha. The first two letter blocks can also be read “in you, life.” Root word koach is in the title 

of the Ana B’Koach prayer, part of the mystery of the 42 Letter Name: 

Please, by the power of Your great right hand free the captive.

 שליט אלהא עליא

Shallit Elahah Iliyah: The Most High God is Ruler, Dan. 5:21
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Wheel of Intention 
גלגל הכוונה



On the Seven Locks Template is a large open letter mem. When the closed mem is opened, it is split into a 
letter bet and vav, thus the first three letters of the name Mabo: 

 Mabo  “toward the setting,” “entrance,” Jdg. 1:24, “show us the entrance  מב וא זת חש טר יק כץ לף נע גה סד
to the city,” which is through the hollow almond tree, to Luz. The city with a letter tet, ט, over it, where 
there is no death inside the walls. 

Mabo is in Gen. 24:62 where Isaac comes to the well of Lahairoi, “the living one seeing me.” “Living 
One,” root חי, Life. The Kabbalistic rendering of Mabo, the mem-bet as the first letter block, has the value 
42 for the 42 Letter Name. The second block is vav/aleph for Is. 63:9, the mystery of the Angel of the 
Presence, Metatron. 

 Dumah, “silence,” Is. 21:11, The burden of Dumah. He calls to me out of  דו מה נג סב עא פת צש קר זל חך טי
Seir, Watchman, what of the night? Watchman, what of the night? (the “night” is exile, the time of 
redemption is the “day”), sof. 1975, value of the phrase, …be diligent to know the state of your flocks. 
Achor sequence value is 18870. 1887 is the value of Job 37:23, Touching the Almighty, we cannot find 
him out: he is excellent in power, and in judgment, and in plenty of justice: he will not afflict.  

18870 has divisors of 17 x 1110 and 37 x 510, thus Merkabah number 170 + 170 + 170 x 37. 

170 is the value of the Heb. word for “linen undergarments,” מכנסי בד, e.g. for receiving the frequency of 
the light pulse of Betelgeuse. A convergence of the peak of the Betelgeuse light wave (p. 80), and the 
heliacal rise/Benjamin gate took place on 8-9, 2021. This event was three and a half lunations after the 
second Passover in April, 2021. Following the convergence, and within the window of the peak of the 
light wave, was the timing given for the first lock on the Seven Locks Template, 8-18, 2021—dross 
purged, resonance factors changed in the lower chakras “as the sun rose upon him.” 

Dumah is also called Ephron (Heb. afar, עפר, “dust,” root of the name Ephron). All the lists of the 
righteous and companies of the pious that dwell in the dust were given to him, and he will bring them out 
according to the reckoning. 

O dwellers of the dust, the list of the righteous has been given to Ephron that he may lodge the bodies in 
tranquility and peace until the names are called. Lodge is coded with the black and white grid of Abraham 
on the Camp of Elohim Template. 

Gen. 32:21, So the present went on over before him, but he himself lodged, לן, that night in the camp. 

The dwellers in the dust shall be brought to life, all those whose names are found written in the Book. 
This will be the time of the reviving of the dead at the resurrection through Christ, through the curtain, the 
veil of His flesh. 

The names are engraved, encoding the harmonics of soul through the letter sequences. The sealing of the 
soul establishes the resonance factors for the freedom of movement in the corridors of creation. 
Everything is engraved with Hokmah: Ps. 104:24, In Wisdom you have made them all.  
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Have you found the 
beginning, then, that you are 

looking for the end?



Charit  “engraved,” 23574, 6 x 3929 Jer. 3:21 …voice heard upon the high places, 
—for “corridor sustained.” 

Charish “harvest, ploughing, silent, engrave” 12904, 4 x 3226, 1Sa. 20:17, And Jonathan caused David to 
swear again, because he loved him: for he loved him as he loved his own soul. 

Cherit, (a name from the Inner Wall), “engraving” cf. “freedom” (first four letters equal 618, reciprocal of 
the phi ratio). Std. 870, Ne’elam (hidden gematria) equals 1766 on the Dialogue Template, Job 19:26, 
Even after my skin has been destroyed, this! זאת, reduced in my flesh, yet will I see God, אלוה, Eloah. 

Achor 4262, equals Is. 66:22. 
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חר יט כז לו מה נד סג עב פא צת קש

חר יש כת לא מב נג סד עה פו צז קט

חר ית לב נד עו צ

אדם ן אתם

 Array  חי

 Charish  חר יש כת לא מב נג סד עה פו צז קט
 Chayith  חא ית כש לר מק נץ סף בט גז דו עה
 Chabeia  חב יא כת לש מר נק סצ עף גט דז הו
 Chagiv  חג יב כא לת מש נר סק עץ דט הז פו
 Chedig  חד יג כב לא מת נש סר עק פץ הט וז
 Chah-yad  חה יד כג לב מא נת סש ער פק וט צז
 Chavayah  חו יה כד לג מב נא סת עש פר צק זט
 Chaziv  חז יו כה לד מג נב סא עת פש צר קט
 Chetiz  חט יז כו לה מד נג סב עא פת צש קר
 Charit  חר יט כז לו מה נד סג עב פא צת קש
 Chaikat  חי כט לז מו נה סד עג פב צא קת רש
 Choklat  חכ לט מז נו סה עד פג צב קא רת יש
 Chalik  חל יך מט נז סו עה פד צג קב רא שת
 Chamil  חמ יל נט סז עו פה צד קג רב שא כת
 Chonim  חנ ים כל סט עז פו צה קד רג שב תא
 Chasin  חס ין כמ עט פז צו קה רד שג תב לא
 Chayis  חע יס כן למ פט צז קו רה שד תג אב
 Chafeia  חפ יע כס לן צט קז רו שה תד אג מב
 Chetzif  חצ יף כע לס מן קט רז שו תה אד בג
 Choqitz  חק יץ כף לע מס רט שז תו אה בד נג
 Chariq  חר יק כצ לף מע נס שט תז או בה גד
 Chashir  חש יר כק לצ מפ נע תט אז בו גה סד
Heth-yesh  חת יש כר לק מץ נפ סע אט בז גו דה



The might of the Resurrection includes the power of the Almighty, El Shaddai, giving knowledge to the 
living while fashioning new bodies of Light. Neh. 1:10, Now these are your servants and your people, 
whom you have redeemed by your great power, and by your strong hand. 

Ps. 18:29-30, For in you I can charge an army, and by Elohei I can leap over a wall. As for Ha-El, His 
way is perfect. The saying of YHWH is refined (or permuted): אמרת יהוה צרופה. 

The seventh enhancement of the beard of Atiqa Kadisha is “As the appearance of the rainbow that is in 
the cloud in the day of rain” (Eze 1:28). In the Book of Splendor it is written: “The sages said: The Work 
of the Chariot is from “And I looked, and behold a storm wind,” until “As the appearance of the 
rainbow,” these are the work of the Chariot. And the sages further said: When Rabbi Akiva was 
expounding the Work of the Chariot, fire came down from heaven and engulfed the trees, and the 
ministering angels assembled as though at a wedding feast.” 

The Tent of Elijah 

Elijah represents the work of the Chariot in his appearance on the Mount of Transfiguration. He appeared 
with Yeshua and Moses. Moses represents higher Law, the same which Yeshua references when He is 
asked, “Teacher, what is the greatest commandment in the Law?” 

 Kavanah “Intention,” “Devotion,” “Direction of the heart.” Many  כו נה סד עג פב צא קת רש זם חל טי
teachings of Kavanah as a practice include permutations of the divine name. Deu. 11:13, …to love YHWH 
your God, את יהוה אלהיכם, and serve Him with all your heart and with all your soul. 

The heart is directed toward YHWH, as was the case for Ezekiel, Elijah, and others, who witnessed the 
Throne-Chariot. Eze. 10:13, I heard the wheels being called “the whirling wheels.” 

“I heard the wheels,” called hagalgal, “the wheel,” with the connotation of rotation or “whirling,” to 
define the experience of a whirlwind in the setting of the overlap. 

The name over the wheel on the Seven Locks Template, Wheel of Intention, incorporates Heb. galgal, it is 
connected with Kavanah, a unification of heart and mind glorifying and exalting the Father. It is a 
“direction of the heart” that brings awareness to the pathways of worlds within the Tree of Life. 

1Ki. 7:32, “Under the panels were the four wheels, and the axles of the wheels were on the stand…” The 
“stand” is the base of the pillar, the resting place, Heb. mekonah, related to the word kavana, “intention.”
The Merkabah sets the field for direct transmission of Word: 

 ,Maseren  “from axle,” related to root mem-samek-resh, root of Masorah  מס רן של תכ אי בט גח דז הו עק פץ
e.g. the Masoretic text. Eze. 20:37, And I will cause you to pass under the rod (or scepter, Heb. shebet), 
and I will bring you into the bond (masoret) of the Covenant, root asar, “to bind” and related to masar, 
“to transmit.” The scepter has dual geometries, a cuboctahedron and a rhombic dodecahedron. The latter 
is the projection shell of a tesseract with its dimensional rotation. Achor sequencing value for this name is 
13345 (the same as the last row of the 5th Array of the Inner Wall, p. 64: הדגבאתשרקצפעסנמלכיטחזו), 5 x 
2669, Zech. 8:5, And the streets of the city shall be full of boys and girls playing in the streets thereof. 

Zohar: Rabbi Isaac asked: What is meant by the verse: “Once again old men and old women will dwell in 
the streets of Jerusalem, and every man with his staff in his hand because of old age (Zech. 8:4)?” What is 
the good in phrasing it thus: “and every man with his staff?” Rabbi Isaac replied that the righteous shall 
revive the dead in the future as did Elisha the prophet, as it is written: “and take my staff in your hand, 
and go your way…and lay my staff upon the face of the child” (II Kings 4:29). 
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The Holy One, blessed be He, will rejoice with the righteous, and will let His Shekinah dwell among 
them [2nd lock, 9-22]. Everybody will rejoice in that joy, as is written: “let Hashem rejoice in His works” 
(Ps. 104:31). Rabbi Yehuda said that at that time the righteous will create worlds and raise the dead. 

 Kashor, nexus, connectedness, ligature, to tie/bind, on Omega Cipher 606  קש ור זצ חפ טע יס כן למ תה אד בג
DNA Template, the first four letters of Kashor equal 606. Deu. 6:8 and 11:18, tie them as a sign upon your 
hand. Kashor is for the “binding,” Job 38:31, Can you bind the sweet influences of the Pleiades… 

The words at the top of the Template are: The Coat of Many Colors, כתנת פסים. The coat Jacob made for 
Joseph, the fifth sheath of soul vesture, Light of Metatron, the fifth mark in Image. 

Rev. 7:15, That is why they are before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in his temple. And 
he who sits on the throne will spread his tent over them—by filling it with glory. 

The Pyramid as foundation stone and altar to YHWH, is rooted in the Bethlehem sine, .44311. It is 443 
light years from our solar system to Alcyone in the Pleiades. The foundation star is central to the throne 
energies and the Throne-Chariot—setting a tent for Elijah. 

 axis,” (of the wheels of the Chariot). The teli is“ ,תלי ”,Telicha, “your teli  תל יך מט נח סז עו פה צד קג רב שא
the axis around which the heavens rotate. Teli is related to the word talah, “hangs,” Job 26:7, He is 
stretching out the north over the empty place, He hangs the earth upon nothing. 
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The Foundation Stone reveals the connection 
to the Foundation Star in the Pleiades

Kashor 
קש ור זצ חפ טע יס כן למ תה אד בג

25

744447 1191

Tent of Elijah
Loosening the bands of Orion ——



The north pole of the galactic axis is in Coma Berenices. In this region, in the halo of the Milky Way, is 
the globular cluster M53, לים, a place of active engagement with many faces of Image. 

Deu. 30:13, Neither is it beyond the sea, that you should say, Who shall go over the sea for us, and bring 
it to us, that we may hear it, and do it? 

On the Tent of Elijah, the large green half-circles are “incarnation loops.” They are shown completed and 
opened. At the center and at the bottom of the loops are Hebrew letters, tau, kof, tzadey, and bet, the first 
four letters of Tikbotz: 

 Tikbotz “you will be gathered,” or Tikavetz “you will collect.” Collecting  תק בץ גף דע הס ונ זם חל טכ רא יש
faces in the Image process for consciousness completion in YHWH. Cf. Avalokiteśvara who has 
“additional faces” to teach in all ten planes of existence. The filling of the first four letters have a hidden 
value, ne’elam, of 516, value of Partzufin, the five “faces” in the Tree of Life. 

Deu. 30:3, That then YHWH Eloheikah will turn your captivity, and have compassion on you, and will 
return and gather you from all the nations, where YHWH Eloheikah has scattered you. 

The five sheaths unified are shown on the large star entering the silver door on the Tent of Elijah. The 
green tips of the star code the threshold of Mintaka in the Belt of Orion. In the door is the word for 
tambourine, symbol of the galactic plane. 

The name in the lower left is Jehoḥanan (or Yehochanan), “YHWH has been gracious.” This name is a 
mantra, it is among those listed at the dedication of the wall. 

The Sun of Righteousness Arises: The One Ray 

 ,Nu. 17:1 .מזרח שמש ”,Talad. Achor value 19690, 22 x 895 “the rising sun  טה לד מג נב סא עת פש צר וך זי קח
Then YHWH spoke to Moses, saying, 55 Behold x 358 Messiah. 5 x 3938 Gen. 32:12, And you said, I 
will surely do you good, and make your seed as the sand of the sea, which cannot be numbered for 
multitude. 
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Open mems on the rim represent the 
lion (ari, 211) and eagle (arms of the 
galactic plane as “wings”). The fiery 
Law and instruction for the sent forth.

The narrow vesica with the 
forty ר’s represents bull 
and angel functions. Resh 
is value 200, Sol. 8:12, and 
two hundred (worlds) are 
for those who tend its fruit.

י י י י

Galactic Plane  Tupah, “its drum,” “her tambourine.” 
תו פה צד קג רב שא זע חס טן ים כל



Zohar Ex. 2:234a: R. Judah followed with a discourse on the verse: “The counsel (sod) of YHWH is with 
them that fear him; and his Covenant to make them know it” (Ps. 25:14). “The counsel” (Heb. sod, 
“counsel,” or “secret”) he said, ‘alludes to the sublime mystical knowledge which remains hidden and 
undisclosed save for those that fear the Lord continuously and thus prove themselves worthy of these 
secrets and able to keep them. Observe that the world has been made and established by an engraving of 
forty-two letters, all of which are the adornment of the Divine Name. 
 

These letters combined and soared aloft and dived downwards, forming themselves into crowns in the 
four directions of the world, so that it might endure. They then went forth and created the upper world and 
the lower, the world of unification and the world of division. In the latter they are called “mountains of 
separation,” (Bether, “cleft,” Sol. 2:17), which are watered when the south side begins to come near them. 
The water flows with supernal energy and with ecstatic joy. 

Whilst the Thought mounts up with exulting joy out of the most Undisclosed One, there flows out of it a 
spark [the one ray]: the two then come into contact with each other, as explained elsewhere (Zohar 2:20b). 
These forty-two letters thus constitute the supernal mystical principle; by them were created the upper and 
the lower worlds, and they indeed constitute the basis and recondite significance of all the worlds. Thus is 
explained the verse, The secret of YHWH is to them that fear him; and his Covenant to make them know 
it, the first part alluding to the undisclosed engraved letters, whereas the latter speaks of the revealed. 
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Now, it is written: And thou shalt put in the breastplate of judgment the Urim and the Thummim (Ex. 
28:30). The term “Urim” (illumination) signifies the luminous speculum, which consisted of the 
engraving of the Divine Name composed of forty-two letters by which the world was created; whereas the 
Thummim consisted of the non-luminous speculum made of the Divine Name as manifested in the 
twenty-two letters. The combination of the two is thus called Urim and Thummim. 

Observe that by the power of these sunken letters were the other letters, namely, the raised letters forming 
the names of the tribes, now illumined, now darkened. The letters of the Divine Name embrace the 
mystery of the Torah, and all the worlds are a projection of the mystery of those letters. 

Cipher 744 and the Passkey 

And the favor of Him who dwelt (Heb. shichni) in the bush. This statement has a mispar ne’elam, or 
hidden gematria of 744. This cipher appears in a special mathematical model of the value of pi: 

π = ln (5280³ + 744) / √67 

Thus Shaddai (314), π, is equal to the natural logarithm (log to the base 
of “e,” 2.718+, the value of the Priestly Benediction, Nu. 6:24-26 with 
total value 2718) multiplied by the cube of the “key” times 10 (Heb. 
 .Understanding ,בינה  ,divided by the square root of Binah ,(מפתח

744 equals Ex. 21:21, which itself contains another formula for π: 
The first part of the verse, If, however, he continues (or “survives”) a 

day or two days, equals 355: אך אם יום או יומים יעמד.  

The phrase “or two days” equals 113: או יומים 

355/113 = π   

The standard value of “or two days,” 113, has a filling of the letters 
which equals 355: אלף ויו יוד ויו מם יוד מם.   

Machshavah, “thought,” is value 355. 

The Time Modules 

The Time Modules Template encodes knowledge of time cycle within the Great Pyramid. The “pi 
platform” of the Pyramid represents a level of completion, the base for the Capstone. At the convergence 
of key cycles, the unification of three “eyes,” balanced and harmonized, consciousness is prepared to 
enter multiple fields and dimensions of existence. 

The cyclical relationships connected with both Orion and the Pleiades are brought together through the 
Pyramid design, the altar to YHWH in the midst of the land of Egypt, Is. 19:19-20. The letter values of 
these two verses provide the height to the top platform, the “π platform” that is the base for the Capstone. 

By finding the circle of equal area to the full design Capstone base perimeter, a key measure is revealed: 
the diameter of the circle is 645.65856 inches, and multiplied by 10, is the distance from the center of the 
base of the Great Pyramid to the corner sockets, the fourth part of the Precession of the Equinoxes. 
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Three cycles, Precession of the Equinoxes, the anomalistic year, and the Enoch circle (for the equinoctial 
year) are indicated in the base measures of the Pyramid footprint, the orange and green lines forming a 
frame around the upper part of the Time Modules Template. 
 

Amos 5:8, He made the Pleiades and Orion; He turns the shadow of death into 
morning and makes the day dark as night; He calls for the waters of the sea 

and pours them out on the face of the earth; YHWH is His name. 
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The Eye of Heru-Ur shown above, in the left triangle, is associated with the mystery of the apsidal motion 
and the light wave of alpha Orionis. The right triangle with the All-Seeing Eye contains the mystery of the 
Precession of the Equinoxes and corresponds with cycles regulated from the throne in the Pleiades. 

The two eyes, combined with the equinoctial year, or Enoch Circle, are 
shown unified as three rings in the center. The three rings form a reuleaux 
triangle around the number 13, the gematria of echad, “one” or “unity.” The 
three cycles, also encoded in the measures of the base of the Pyramid, are 
brought to unity through the precise design of the Pyramid’s architecture—
part of the grid activation within the reprogramming. 

The Earth’s elliptical orbit (anomalistic or orbital year) is defined by the perihelion when the earth is 
closest to the Sun (approximately Jan. 4th currently), and the aphelion when earth is farthest from the Sun 
(approx. July 5th). The orbital ring slowly moves forward relative to the fixed stars (the opposite motion 
of the Precession of the Equinoxes). 

Two counter-rotating cycles are established by two “eyes” of rotation, the Precession of the Equinoxes 
and the procession of the apsides. These two cycles, when combined, yield a span of 21,000 years for the 
vernal equinox point of one ring to meet the perihelion on the other ring. 

The 21,000 year cycle is “Daniel’s time:” a portion of it constitutes the 2300 “days” of time in Dan. 8:14, 
…for the Holy Place to be brought into its right condition. When the 21,000 year cycle is divided into a 
“great year,” of 365.24 periods or “days,” a “day of Daniel’s time” becomes 57.5 years.  

Nu. 14:34, After the number of the days in which you searched the land, even forty days, each day for a 
year… Thus, 57.5 x 40 “days” equals 2300 years of the 21,000 year cycle. 

Forty, a cipher for “crossing the time barrier,” represents the consciousness crossing of the fourth 
dimensional time coordinate. All the cycles and time functions given here are part of the “Davidic Nest,” 
a containment field for soul growth—nested frequencies within which our consciousness is nurtured, 
leading to the pi platform—in short, the experience of time as precoded in our genetic orientation which 
ultimately becomes prepared for embodiment in the fifth dimension. 

When consciousness graduates and ascends out of the lower heavens, the time factors are changed, this is 
why there are time modules shown within a larger module on the Time Modules Template. 

The base perimeter of the full design Capstone, 2288.8, is the speed of the moon in mph over the surface 
of the earth. The lunation cycle in relation to the Sothic calendar (with its heliacal rise of Sirius, the 
Benjamin Gate) is therefore connected to the Capstone base measure. The phi encodement, shown as the 
golden mean spiral atop the small center time module, is a primary function in the quickening, חיש, at key 
timings within the overlap, e.g. 8-9 to 8-18, 2021. 

The smaller modules show the regulation of the cycles discussed above, they are set “on the timeline”—
on a prophetic timeline, according to the cycle of a 360 day year, which in Dan. 12:7 is “time.” “Times” is 
the double of a “time,” thus 720 days, and “the half” is 180, thus 1260 days in all—42 months. 
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By the God, El, מאל, of your father who helps you, and by the Almighty, ve’et Shaddai 
 who blesses you, with blessings of the heavens above, with blessings of the ,ואת שדי

depths below, with blessings of the breasts and womb, ברכת שדים ורחם. 

Gen. 49:25

Proclamation 
of the Atiqa Kadisha 

The Ancient Holy One of Israel
שרית



Witness day 904, 6:45 a.m., 10-10, 2021: 

And he said of the Proclamation: “it will not be rescinded but stand as the facing,” לא יבוטל אלא יעמוד כפנים 
(sof. value 1010, in the center diamond on the black timeline of the Camp of Elohim Template, p. 161). 

Zohar: As they were sitting, his son, Rabbi Elazar, and Rabbi Aba entered. He said to them, Certainly the 
face of the Shekinah has come, and this is why I have called you Pani-El (“face of El”). You have seen the 
‘face’ of the Shekinah ‘face to face.’  

Now, because you received the Knowledge that was revealed to you concerning the scripture about 
Benayahu Ben Yehoiada (son of a “living man”), it is certainly a matter that belongs to Atika Kadisha 
(The Holy Ancient One, secret of Kether/Crown), the scripture after it, which reads, “and he slew an 
Egyptian (1Chron. 11:23). And he who is the most concealed, the Atika Kadisha, said this.  

This scripture was studied in the Celestial Academy. “A man of good stature.” All is one, as “a goodly 
man” and “a man of good stature” are both the same, because they represent the measurement and the 
bounds (dimensions) of the Sabbath. As it is written, “And you shall measure from outside the city” 
(Num. 35:5). It is also written, “You shall do no unrighteousness in judgment, in length, in weight, or in 
measure” (Lev. 19:35). 

Therefore, this is a man of good stature (Heb. Middah, which can also be translated as measurement, 
dimension, or attribute) who stretches out from one end of the world to the other. And so was Adam (the 
first Man). And if you say, “but it is written, five cubits?” (1Chron. 11:23), remember that these five 
cubits extended from one end of the world to the other!  
 

“And in the Egyptian's hand was a spear, like a weaver's beam.” It is, as the Scriptures say, “a 
weaver's beam,” referring to the divine rod (the rod of YHWH), which was in his hand and 

upon which the divine ineffable Name was engraved by Betzal-el and his Academy by the 
radiance of the letter combinations. 

And this is called “weaving,” as is written, “Them has He filled with wisdom of 
heart...of the craftsman and of the embroiderer...and of the weaver” (Ex. 35:35). 

And the engraved Name shone from within this rod in all directions by the 
illumination of the ḥakamim (wise ones) who engraved the ineffable 

Name in forty-two ways. 

Be seated, my dear ones. Be seated and let us renew the 
preparations of the Bride for this night. Because whoever joins 

her, on this night, shall be guarded above and below for all of 
the coming year and will complete his year in peace. 

This is described in Psalms 34:7-8, The angel of YHWH 
encamps round about them that fear Him, and He 
delivers them. O taste and see that YHWH is good. 
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Phanuel Zeh:
Why do you ask Zeh, “This,” after my name? 

—Zeh— 
Light of the Covenant, the Camp of Elohim 

זה עד



To Irrevocably Entrust 
 להפקיד באופן בלתי הפיך

the terms of the Covenant of Light.  
Witness Day 925, 7:44 a.m., Oct. 31, 2021, 

through the opening of El: 

Yiphtach El 
 יפתח אל

To Seal the Remnant People 
Who will Ascend in Bodies Made New 
Through the Body and Blood of Christ 

Psalms 31:5 
Into your hand I entrust my spirit, 

you have redeemed me O YHWH, El of Truth. 

  ”.Ga’alt  “you redeemed  גא לת מש נר סק עץ בך די הט וח פז
Is. 44:22, I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, your transgressions, 

and, as a cloud, your sins: return unto me (shuvah); for I have redeemed you. 

On the fourth day of creation El opened, creating the Luminaries, a name was engraved, Meoroth, מארת, 
“Luminaries.” In the beginning the Elohim created from the names in the tablets, the heavens were 
stretched out like a tent, the stars gave their light—Elohim set them in the firmament to shine upon the 
face of the earth. 

 Meoroth: “lights,” “luminaries,” Gen. 1:14, when the vav is added for a  מא רת בק גצ דפ הע וס זן חל טכ שי
total of 903 letters, in the first nineteen verses, to complete the 4th day of creation, it sets 42 rows of the 
Panim B’Panim “Mount” Template (903 is the triangular number of 42). There were 42 at the well in the 
binding house of shepherds (binding the sheep with the 42 Letter Name of Creation, 2Ki. 10:14). 

The 8th letter block contains זן, “zan,” as used in Ps. 144:13, “produce.” This verse follows 144:12 which 
gives the mathematics for the pythagorean triangle (47th problem of Euclid) encoded in the Emblem 
Pneumatikoi below. 

The ordinal value of the Meoroth letter sequence, multiplied by the position in the sequence, equals 2926, 
the triangular number of 76. T76 is the number of counters forming the star points at row 153 in the 
Tabernacle of the Testimony. 153, the triangular number of 17, is both the number of fishes caught in the 
net, John 21:11, and the value of the name Betzalel (or Betsalel), בצלאל, who knew the wisdom of how to 
permute the letters.  

At Tabernacle row 153 the star (within a stellated octahedron) equals 12 x 2926 + 1 = 35113, factoring as 
13 x 37 x 73, the first three star numbers (37 x 73 equals the value of Gen. 1:1, In the Beginning…). The 
last letter block of the Meoroth sequence, שי, has an ordinal x position value of 661, the star number of 
row 21, threshold of Alnilam. 
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The name for Meoroth is spelled deficiently in Gen. 1:14, without the letter vav, ו. Thus the word can be 
read as Mearat “curse,” e.g. in Pro. 3:33, The curse of YHWH is on the house of the wicked, but He 
blesses the dwelling of the righteous. In Gen. 1:16, meoroth is again spelled without the vav in the phrase 
“the two great luminaries,” המארת הגדולים. This phrase has “passkey” value 744 (kidmi 2808, & katan 42). 

The Ordinal x position value of the Meoroth sequence, 2926, equals Numbers 22:2, And Balak, son of 
Zippor, saw all that the Israelites had done to the Amorites. (Thus Balak formed a plan to curse Israel, 
Num. 22-24). YHWH turned the 42 curses into blessing. In 2Ki. 2:24, the cursing of the 42 children by 
Elisha was brought about to counteract Balak’s 42 curses of Israel. 

In turn the vav added to the name Meoroth, “luminary,” מאורת, is the Blood of Christ opening the Light of 
creation in the Redemption—the Light which was in the Beginning and subsequently concealed. 

The ordinal x position value of this name, 2926, when multiplied by 10, equals the tetrahedron at 
Tabernacle row 56. The number 2926 is a term in the sequence of 4th dimensional analogs of centered 
polygonal numbers (OEIS A006325, n = 12) —lightning in the blood vessels—connected with the higher 
grid matrix. 

Resonance factors present at the creation of a soul are the flame letters recorded in its Paradise name. 
Knowing the name causes illumination, the soul grasps the Eternal, Heb. Netzach, the fourth day, the 
Light of Victory. 

Cursing causes the language construct to break down, a separation with the creational matrix of the soul 
itself. Thus “I proved you there,” at Meribah…because where there is faith in YHWH and the 
glorification of His Name, there is empowerment to revive the soul and restore its inheritance of Light. 

Israel: Those who contend with El until Victory.   

Isaiah 10:20, And it shall come to pass in that day, that the remnant of Israel, and such as are escaped of 
the house of Jacob, shall no more again stay on him that smote them; but shall stay on YHWH, the Holy 
One of Israel, in truth. 
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Atziluthic Inscriptions and the Luminous Inner Wall 
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 לב נם סכ עי פט צח קז רו שה תד אג
 לב נג סד עה פו צז קח רט שי תך אם

 לב נד עו צח רי ת

 מג סן על פכ צי קט רח שז תו אה בד
 מג סד עה פו צז קח רט שי תך אל בן

 מג סה פז קט שכ א

 נד עס פם צל קכ רי שט תח אז בו גה
 נד עה פו צז קח רט שי תך אל במ גס

 נד עו צח רי תל ב

 סה פע צן קם רל שכ תי אט בח גז דו
 סה פו צז קח רט שי תך אל בם גן דע

 סה פז קט שכ אם ג

 עו צף קס רן שם תל אך בי גט דח הז
 עו צז קח רט שי תך אל בם גן דס הף

 עו צח רי תל בן ד

 פז קץ רע שס תנ אם בל גכ די הט וח
 פז קח רט שי תך אל בם גן דס הע וץ

 פז קט שך אם גס ה

 צח רק שפ תע אס בן גם דל הכ וי זט
 צח רט שי תך אל בם גן דס הע וף זק

 צח רי תל בן דע ו

 קט שר תצ אף בע גס דן הם ול זך חי
 קט שי תך אל בם גנ דס הע וף זץ חר

 קט שך אם גס הפ ז

 רי תש אק בצ גף דע הס ונ זם חל טך
 רי תך אל במ גנ דס הע ופ זצ חק טש

 רי תל בנ דע וצ ח

 שכ את בר גק דצ הפ וע זס חן טם יל
 שכ אל במ גנ דס הע ופ זצ חק טר ית

 שכ אם גס הפ זק ט

 תל בא גש דר הק וץ זפ חע טס ין כם
 תל בם גנ דס הע וף זצ חק טר יש כא

 תל בן דע וצ חר י

 אמ גב דת הש ור זק חץ טפ יע כס לן
 אמ גן דס הע ופ זצ חק טר יש כת לב

 אמ גס הפ זק טש כ

 בנ דג הא ות זש חר טק יצ כף לע מס
 בנ דס הע וף זצ חק טר יש כת לא מג

 בנ דע וצ חר ית ל

 גס הד וב זא חת טש יר כק לצ מפ נע
 גס הע ופ זצ חק טר יש כת לא מב נד

 גס הף זק טש כא מ

 דע וה זג חב טא ית כש לר מק נץ סף
 דע וף זץ חק טר יש כת לא מב נג סה

 דע וץ חר ית לב ן

 הפ זו חד טג יב כא לת מש נר סק עץ
 הפ זץ חק טר יש כת לא מב נג סד עו

 הפ זק טש כא מג ס

 וצ חז טה יד כג לב מא נת סש ער פק
 וצ חק טר יש כת לא מב נג סד עה פז

 וצ חר ית לב נד ע

 זק טח יו כה לד מג נב סא עת פש צר
 זק טר יש כת לא מב נג סד עה פו צח

 זק טש כא מג סה פ

 חר יט כז לו מה נד סג עב פא צת קש
 חר יש כת לא מב נג סד עה פו צז קט

 חר ית לב נד עו צ

 טש כי לח מז נו סה עד פג צב קא רת
 טש כת לא מב נג סד עה פו צז קח רי

 טש כא מג סה פז ק

 ית לך מט נח סז עו פה צד קג רב שא
 ית לא מב נג סד עה פו צז קח רט שך

 ית לב נד עו צח ר

 כא מל ני סט עח פז צו קה רד שג תב
 כא מב נג סד עה פו צז קח רט שי תל

כא מג סה פז קט ש

River of Fire Books Were  
Opened
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For as the new heavens and the new earth which I will make shall remain before Me, 
says YHWH, so shall your seed and your name remain.  Is. 66:22.

And it shall come to pass in that day, that the mountains shall drop down new wine, 
and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and 

a fountain shall come forth out of the house of YHWH, and shall water the  
valley of Shittim.  Joel 3:18 (gematria 4170).
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818

Yeshua speaks to me, saying, Never cut off your loving kindness from 
my house nor lose the sweet savor of a holy offering made by fire.

Lord Jesus Christ 
The 164 Letter Name 

Albath to Talba (vertically, right to left) 

 1st Row, 42 Letter Name:   אב  גי  תצ קר עש  טנ  נג  די  כש  בט  רצ  תג  חק  בט  נע  יג  לפ  זק  שק  וצ  ית 
 לט לט  רי  ל   ככ  תע שא לכ  ע    אר  בע  ככ  עכ  טו  פס  לט וס   רי  סי  עע  פל

             3rd Row, Gen. 1:   בר אש ית  בר אא  לה ים  את  הש  מי  םו  את  הא  רץ וה   אר ץה  ית  הת  הו  וב 
 תק תר טש א  תת  כד טל  תש  ד    לח  לה שש  דת קף  הד תק  פד  טש דש דה  הא                      

Revealed through the final mark in Image, Christ as Word.

ת

∏

Gospel of Joshua



 

 והנה טוב מאד
And behold, it was very good. 

Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni 
4-5, 2022, Witness Timeline day 1081, (Letter 17 of 24). 

The seventeenth letter expands the membrane of mind to the new time wave for the soul’s trajectory. It is 
preparation for transference from one world to another. 

Beloved of God, the building of faith is key, to always be in the field of Holy Spirit, the field always 
graced with the Light of the Supreme. 

In the Zohar we are told “the Supernal Light will be added to her own,” to the Shekinah, for her people. 
Then all the dead, in the dust, will be stirred to life. 

Deu. 30:19, I call heaven and earth as witnesses today against you, that I have set before you life and 
death, blessing and cursing; therefore choose life, that both you and your seed may live. 

The hiding of His power is in the essence behind pattern. The flaming sword has a defined pattern. The 
entrance to Eden is the same consciousness gate level reflected in the functions of the Omega Time 
Module. The language forms from the “mouth,” pum, פם, as found within the Luminary name: 

  .Ha-a’nes, the heh-ayin followed by nes for banner  הע נס פם צל קכ רי שט תח אז בו גד

The smaller time modules of the Time Module Template are part of the regulation of the stages of soul 
growth. They are within the larger Omega Time Module, where the recitation of the names causes an 
abundance of fresh dew. The vibrations build until there is a crossing of the “zero point,” to enter the 
realm of the sovereign soul: day unto day utters speech. 
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The multi-colored mouth contains the word koach for power. Pum, פם, is 
shown near the top of the Omega Time Mod with the word for harp. Ps. 57:8, 
Awake, my glory! Awake, harp and lyre! I will awaken the dawn. 

In the Resurrection of the Dead, the Techiyat Hametim, תחית המתים, Hokmah 
(Wisdom) is revealed in Malkuth, the Kingdom sphere. The Kingdom sphere 
is also the earth, where all words are counted.  

From YHWH, the “Heaven,” comes a sequence of letters for sanctifying the 
earth. 

The Abgad cipher for YHWH, יהוה, is Kuzu, כוזו, of which it is said: the letters are called dew, the dew of 
heaven, these names are the secret of sanctification. 

The value of the four letters spelling Kuzu is 39, equivalent of tal, “dew,” טל. Thus 39 is a cipher shown 
on the expanded reveal of the Omega Time Module below …for your dew is like the dew of herbs, טל 
 .dew of Light ,אורת

Dew of heaven is from the source of life, maqor ḥayim. KUZU comes from the letters YHWH, for the 
Bride, the name that “shines upon the chambers.” 

 Kuzah, the first three letters are Abgad cipher for yod-heh-vav of the  כו זה חד טג יב לא מת נש סר עק פץ
divine name. The third letter block is ched, חד, Aramaic for “one.” 

The center blocks say le’amet “to verify,” or le’emet, “to the truth.” Is. 42:3, A bruised reed shall he not 
break, and the smoking flax shall he not quench: he shall bring forth judgment to truth. 

Christ our mediator brings us to the Father, that in Him we may be sanctified by the Truth, קדש אתם באמתך. 
John 17:17, Your Word is Truth, דברך אמת הוא. 

At the top of the Omega Mod Template is the word Teshukah, Passion. “First it behooves a man to ask to 
know the words of his Master, to show his passion for Him, and not to be separated from Him.” 

Ps. 39:4, O YHWH, let me know my end, קצי, And what is the measure of my days; I would know when I 
will cease. 

“Cease,” in the old programming, for in the end the righteous stand up in their lot, at the end of the right. 

My right hand spans the heavens, I have swaddled you. I have enlarged your tent and set all your days. I 
have numbered you among the stars. 

Through the Christ resurrection mystery you receive a new level of orientation with respect to higher 
realms, each with their own light barriers and parameters—embodiment dynamics in resonance with the 
frequencies of the Capstone—the loosening of the bands of Orion, straightened. 

In the Pillar of Light the presence of His messengers and Luminaries enlarges the tent, prompting receipt 
of the still small voice. The far becomes near. 

Zeph. 1:7, Be silent, הס, in the presence of Adonai YHWH; For the day of YHWH is at hand, for YHWH 
has prepared a sacrifice; he has invited his guests. 

One of the great graces He gives us now is to become aware of wisdom gained through incarnation loops, 
to embody it as soul knowledge which becomes preparedness to go on. 
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Ex. 36:13, And he made fifty clasps of gold, and coupled the curtains one to another with the clasps: so it 
became one tabernacle, המשכן אחד. 

Fifty clasps indicate fifty days in the counting of the Omer, ספירת העומר, Sephirat HaOmer. the opening of 
the seals for union on the eighth day and the receipt of Pentecostal visitation. 

The Omega Time Module is a point of angelic mediation for witnessing the glory realms and the silver 
linings therein. 

Jer. 31:3, YHWH has appeared of old (or “far” Heb. merachoq, placed on Time Module A, p. 172) to me, 
 saying, Yes, I have loved you with an everlasting love: therefore with loving kindness (Hesed, sphere of ,לי
“silver”) have I drawn you משכתיך חסד. 

1620 is shown in the Star of David on the baseline of the Omega Module. 1620 is the sofit value for Coat 
of Many Colors. The coat of brightness, zohar.  

1620 equals 1080 + 540, three-fourths of the diameter of the moon (in miles). This measure forms the 
Time Module geometry (from the base line to the top of the circle, based on three-fourths of the diameter 
of a circle). There are 1080 “parts,” or halakim in one hour (the radius of the moon). 1080 corresponds to 
the 24th part of a complete Precession cycle. The Omega Mod also represents greater cycles and new 
consciousness time factors opening doors to an expansion of language. 

Luminary Names in the Dynamics of the Vehicle 

Zohar: The Holy One, blessed be He, will knead that earlier dust of that actual vessel and introduce into it 
the finest dough, like leaven in the dough. From that dough, which is the highest clarity, the complete 
vessel will be constructed and straightened, like the verse says, and a fountain shall issue from the house 
of YHWH, and shall water the valley of Shittim (Joel 3:18). For that font increases love in the world. 
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And יהוה appeared in the tent in a pillar of cloud, and the pillar 
of cloud stood at the entrance of the tent. Deu. 31:15
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In the first of all 462 arrays, the first name is Albath. It corresponds to the “opening of El,” Yiphtach El, 
with aleph as the first letter of the alphabet, and lamed, the first letter of the second half of the alphabet. 
The descending component of this type of name has the purpose of drawing down goodness from above, 
and thus adorns the lower chariot, the Shekinah. 

The Albath sequence is integral to the array, an “added row,” that the full number of gates may be present 
to generate the key name which is ascending and not descending (generated by doubled letter blocks 
formed within the array): Albam (shown in red atop the Aleph-Bet array). 

This is the Covenant I will make…says YHWH, I will put my Torah in their inward parts. 

The trumpet will sound and there will be a “fleeing,” “going through,” or “battle array” as a defense 
against the chaos that would destroy the symmetry inherent in higher consciousness design. 

And new revelations are given in the land, this is Zion. This is my El and I will glorify him. 

 ,HaMazal  “The destiny.” Zohar: Everything is attached to Atika Kadisha  המ זל חך טי נו סד עג פב צא קת רש
the Concealed Brain, coming from the precious Mazal, which is most precious, since they do not receive 
straight from the Atika Kadisha but through the beard called Mazal, מזל. 

Ps. 132:13-14, For YHWH has chosen Zion; He has desired it for His home: “This is My resting place 
forever and ever; here I will dwell for I have desired it.”  —מזל. 
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 Array  אב

 Albam  אל בם גן דס הע ופ זצ חק טר יש כת
 Albath  אל בת גש דר הק וץ זפ חע טס ין כם
 Abgath  אב גת דש הר וק זצ חפ טע יס כן לם
 Agdath  אג דת הש ור זק חץ טפ יע כס לן בם
 Adbag  אד בג הת וש זר חק טצ יפ כע לס מן
 Ahbad  אה בד ות זש חר טק יצ כף לע מס גן
 Avbah  או בה גד זת חש טר יק כצ לפ מע נס
 Azbav  אז בו גה חת טש יר כק לצ מפ נע דס
 Achbaz  אח בז גו דה טת יש כר לק מצ נפ סע
 Atbach  אט בח גז דו ית כש לר מק נץ סף הע
 Aibat  אי בט גח דז הו כת לש מר נק סצ עף
 Akbi  אכ בי גט דח הז לת מש נר סק עץ וף
 Albak  אל בך גי דט הח וז מת נש סר עק פץ
 Ambal  אמ בל גכ די הט וח נת סש ער פק זץ
 Anbam  אנ בם גל דכ הי וט זח סת עש פר צק
 Asban  אס בן גמ דל הכ וי זט עת פש צר חק
 Abas  אע בס גן דם הל וך זי חט פת צש קר
 Afba  אפ בע גס דן המ ול זך חי צת קש טר
 Atzbaf  אצ בף גע דס הן ומ זל חך טי קת רש
 Aqbatz  אק בץ גף דע הס ונ זם חל טכ רת יש
 Arbaq  אר בק גצ דף הע וס זן חם טל יכ שת
 Ashbar  אש בר גק דצ הפ וע זס חן טמ יל כת
Atbash  את בש גר דק הצ וף זע חס טנ ים כל

My Covenant Is With You 

The Covenant is sown by forty-two couplings  
from the seed of a fruit-bearing Tree. 

The seed of a fruit-bearing Tree is within itself. 
The concealed Light is within the seed. 

The seed is the Covenant. 

The New Covenant is sealed with the Blood of Christ. 
The blood is the concealed Light from the beginning. 

The first name generated, concealed in the first array,  
is Albam, אל בם, lit. “God in them.” 

It is given directly to the daughter,  
Al-bath, אל בת. This is the first name of the array. 

Albath is the first name formed vertically 
 in the 164 Letter Name, p. 179. 

The last name of the first array is Atbash which 
substitutes the first letter for the last, aleph to tau. 

Center blocks say hatzuf, “the nectar.”

Aleph-Bet Array revealing Albam, the key cipher of the Lens Clearly.  
Albam is in red at the top to show emergence from the pattern of the first array.



The third name in the Aleph Bet array is Agdath, “strata,” or “degree.” Amos 9:6, It is he that builds his 
layers in the heaven, and has founded his troop (or strata, Heb. agudato) in the earth; he that calls for the 
waters of the sea, and pours them out on the face of the earth: YHWH is his name.  

“His name,” YHWH, יהוה, has a standard gematria of 26. The Luminary name Agdath contains nine 
specific gates or letter pairs which have an ordinal value of 26 when the value of the two letters of each 
gate are totaled, e.g. daleth (4) and tau (22)…then 5-21, 6-20, 7-19, 8-18, 9-17, 10-16, 11-15, 12-14.  

The first blocks spell Heb. law of the bull (image manifold). The nine gates: דת הש ור זק חצ טפ יע כס לן, std. 
value 1449. 1449 is the number of vertices of a stellated octahedron (row 9, Tabernacle of the Testimony). 
1449 equals Deu. 32:34, Is it not laid up with me, with a seal affixed to it in my treasure house? ✡ 

After 12-14, the next term of the sequence is 13-13, an “equilibration,” 
and when concatenated as 1313, it is the gematria of Techiyat Hametim, 
 the resurrection of the dead” (the right pillar of the Omega“ ,תחית המתים
Time Module). 

The hidden value, ne’elam, of Techiyat Hametim is 538, which also 
equals the center verse of the Aaronic Benediction, Nu. 6:25, יהוה make 
His face shine on you, and be gracious to you. 

The term 13-13 is not a gate in the table but part of the continuation of a 
mathematical sequence formed by the concatenation of the ordinal value 
of each letter pair. The sequence formula is 99n + 26, יהוה: 

125, 224, 323, 422, 521, 620, 719, 818, 917, 1016, 1115, 1214, 1313…3194…3491…4184… 

In the Tikkun Olam, the mathematical 
sequence is used in the restoration of 
life geometries. 

The formula has additional uses 
within the arrays. It is an example of 
how essential life functions, encoded 
within the blood of Christ, given 
through the sacrifice of the Lamb, 
restores vibrational substructures 
within our blood, the seat of the 
nephesh, Lev. 17:11. 

The Golden Gate 

99 x 32 = 3168, value of Kyrios 
Iesous Christos + YHWH, 26, = 3194 

(the 32nd term of the sequence). 

3194 (as the 32nd term) is the ordinal 
x position value of the Luminary 
name Homah, “Wall.” 

The 42nd term is 4184. It corresponds 
to the Ark of the Covenant, and 
equals Eze. 39:29, Neither will I hide 
my face any more from them… 
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Revelation Time Table excerpt

Reuleaux

HaKuchavim

ל

The Dialogue: 
And the wall was completed in 
52 days, on the 25th of Elul.

Elisha

Netapeach, 
“nurture”



 Homah, “Wall,” Achor value 21140, cipher 2114 equals Neh. 2:15, Then  חו מה נד סג עב פא צת קש זל טכ רי
went I up in the night by the brook, and viewed the wall, בחומה, and turned back, and entered by the gate 
of the valley, and so returned. 

The cipher 2114 is the 33rd term of OEIS database sequence A051890, 2(n² - n + 1), neutron shell filling 
in spherical atomic nuclei. This sequence consists of summed pairs of every other doubled triangular 
number. 2 x T31 + 2 x T33 = 2114.  33 is the value of shall live, יחיה. 
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Yiphtach El

1766	+	2167	=	3933,	the	value	of	Gen.	27:27,	So	he	came	close	and	kissed	him;	and	
when	he	smelled	the	smell	of	his	garments,	he	blessed	him	and	said,	See,	the	smell	

of	my	son	Is	like	the	smell	of	a	field	which	YHWH	has	blessed. 



Returning to the mathematical sequence, the term 521 is shown over the mantle on the Third Glory below. 
521 is the value of “descending fire," and “Light of Metatron.” 

In the vestments of the Priesthood, the mantle is connected to the Luminary name Veyalet through the 
letter ayin, ע.  

Direct instruction will come from the trinitized Vehicle of the Holy Spirit as manifestation of the Glory of 
God through his messengers, his priests, and his prophets, who take the way of the Covenant of Isaac. 

 ,Veyalet, “and he wrapped,” 1Ki. 19:13, When Elijah heard it, he wrapped  וי לט מח נז סה עד פג צב קא רת שך
 veyalet,” his face in his mantle and went out and stood in the entrance of the cave. And behold, a“ ַוָּיֶ֤לט
voice came to him and said, “What are you doing here, Elijah?”  The root word is related to “torus,” and  
to another Luminary name: Lutah. envelop. 
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Then shall enter the gates of this city kings and princes sitting on the throne of David, 
riding in chariots and on horses, they and their princes, accompanied by the men of 

Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and this city shall remain forever.  Jer. 17:25.
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The Covenant is established through Isaac, (sphere of Geburah) the left hand of God, the creative power. 
It is balanced with the governance of the right hand. The mantle on the Third Glory contains the letters 
ayin and zayin with Isaac, Heb. az, “power.”  

The creative power is mediated by the Melchizedek priesthood, where balance and purity are maintained. 
Some claim the identity without having the function. 

Is. 37:6, And Isaiah said to them, Thus you shall say to your master, Thus says YHWH: Do not be afraid 
of the words which you have heard, with which the servants of the king of Assyria have blasphemed Me. 

Merkabah is a gift of the Covenant, described in the message to the seventh church, “those who conquer 
will sit down with me on my throne.” The Throne-Chariot is the Vehicle of consciousness transportation. 

Albam is the primary sequencing cipher of the upper Chariot, the ordinal values multiplied by the position 
of each letter in the name total 3410 (ten times the value of the three mother letters, aleph, mem, and 
shin). 

3410 is the value of 2Ki. 2:10, And he (Elijah) said, “You have asked a hard thing. Nevertheless, if you 
see me when I am taken from you, it shall be so for you; but if not, it shall not be so.” 

Elisha had asked Elijah about receiving a double portion of his spirit (when Elijah would be taken in the 
Chariot). Thus the message: if Elisha understands the essence of the spirit Elijah leaves him upon entering 
Merkabah, he will receive a portion in this world and in the World to Come: as it is in heaven, so also 
upon the earth. 

The key cipher Albam is identified with the lens clearly because it shows a primary means of contacting 
the pattern behind the creational functions. It also corresponds to the Work of the Chariot and the 
activation of spiritual energies connected with the Pillar of Light. 

The lion face of the Vehicle represents the function of transcendence to the higher Light, beyond 
limitation in the local spectrum. The Lion of Judah, which breaks the seals, is the same which takes us 
beyond the local light barrier: 

Nu. 2:9, The total number of men in the divisions of the camp of Judah is 186,400; they shall set out first. 

The face of the Lion sets out first in order to lead the Exodus out of entropy and into the higher Light 
realms, as He has said (Jn. 14:2), I go to prepare a place for you… 

—that you may seize it without difficulty. 

Through the Vehicle you go beyond the capabilities of the flesh. The Vehicle is part of creating a shield 
against lower energies and entropic decay. A protective layer to the bodies as you “spread your tent pegs” 
and make a spacious place of indwelling spirit—a field with the scent of YHWH: you will prove to be 
firmly established in righteousness itself. You will be far away from oppression, Is. 54:14. 

On the left pillar of the Omega Time Module Template it says Son of a living man, this is the husband of 
the “appearance” that reveals the glory of YHWH. The Omega Mod is the envelopment of the Light of 
the Zohar, reflecting the glory of God, having become righteous, a “son of a living man.” This is the 
alignment of the Chamber of Shu opening to bring love to the world. Full facing is the meeting of the 
reflection of His glory in the Tabernacle within. 

Ps. 19:4, Their line has gone out through all the earth, And their utterances to the end of the world, תבל. 
In them He has placed a tent for the Sun.  
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 .Batzchaq “with laughter,” root of the name Isaac  בצ חק טר יש כת לא מג נד סה עו פז
 
Double portion of your spirit, פי שנים ברוחך is sofit value 1766, which 
equals the Heb. version of Rev. 8:1:  

And there was silence in heaven for about half an hour. 

Job 28:25, To establish a weight for the wind, and apportion the waters by measure. 
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617 = HaBerith:   The Covenant



The Bet (with Chet) array is specifically given for Vehicle sustained. Cipher 617 is a link to the triple 
power, it equals the value of the phrase from Dan. 12:3, the brightness (zohar) of the firmament, כזהר 
 .הרקיע

Zeph. 3:8-9, Keep in expectation of me, is the utterance of YHWH, until the day of my rising up to the 
prey…for then I shall give to peoples the change to a pure language; in order for them all to call upon the 
name YHWH, in order to serve him with one consent (lit. “shoulder”). 
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Hod HaMelek Tzedek Melchi-Tzedek Meshiach 

Thank you Heavenly Father, Eternal Son and Infinite Spirit, divine family, 
we are grateful you have blessed us once again with these days where we 
may count with you, walk with you, and proclaim that the sight of your 

loving face is there to be beheld by all. 

The curtain has been pulled back and the mystery has been revealed to the 
faithful, to those entering into gnosis. The blessing pours forth from that 

great font, from the gate of the fountain, and it brings forth the creational 
language, the intimate language—it brings forth knowledge of you. 

It fills the hearts and minds of the people of the congregation, Yoel 
Koheleth Tiphereth—those receiving the Word of God in humility and joy, 

for it is life to all partakers. It is a pure language, saphah berurah. It has 
been given from your heart and it pours forth as a river to water the 

garden, the place you have prepared. Amen and Amen.


